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Your MPOTAC Board “met” virtually this month via Zoom on Monday May 11th at 7:30
PM. Past Presidents, Ed Archer and Bob Moll could not attend due to conflicts that
night.
An important decision was made to increase contact with MPOTAC members, hence
this first Mid-Month letter. In a time of government and public health mandates to
“shelter in place”, our usual and very social monthly General Meetings cannot happen.
Normally the next one would have been Friday, May 22nd. We miss those casual face
to face encounters, catching up with old acquaintances and
making new ones, stories, jokes, coffee and dessert. How about a
Club “Social” via Zoom in the near future? The Model T and
several other clubs are doing this, finding those familiar faces on
the screen and voices on the speaker are still there [see screen
shot at left]. They miss us and we miss them. Treasurer, Rob
Guzzetta will contact us all soon, giving us the time, date and sign-in details for this,
our first MPOTAC Zoom Social.
Other discussion items were few, as most Northern CA summer 2020 automotive
events have been cancelled.
ANNUAL PICNIC will celebrate MPOTAC’s 60th year!
Again, it’s at San Mateo’s Beresford
Park on Sunday, August 2nd. We
obtained the City
permit earlier this
year and hope that
San Mateo
continues to allow us
to hold this well-attended event. Last year we
retained an outside BBQ vendor to cook the meat and side dishes, while we Club
members performed that work ourselves in prior years. Please contact your Board
members and let us know what kind of event you’d like: catered BBQ? MPOTAC
cooks? a “Pot Luck” style picnic? Call each other; call a Board member; let us hear
from you.
FRIENDSHIP DAY CHAIR is open. The Club thanks Bob Moll for his many
years managing this event. MPOTAC (and Bob) looks forward to a member (or
members) volunteering to manage the May 2021 event.
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PRESIDENT BILL BRATT needs a break! Members have been calling
him about EVERYTHING. Call or email any Board member; all of our
contact information is in your roster. We’ll find the information you need.

Take Care and Be Safe
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